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SANTA FE DAILY
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AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
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IS ALL KINDS

FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
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Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

We are Mauufaeturer.'

upon by the reviewing

officer0 of the war department and the
mce been S'lhmittcd to the president f "
action. It is assumed from this action
that the court found the ollicer jiiiltv of
the el. argeand sentenced liiin to dismissal
from the service. '
CONTKST,

In ease of Old Dominion Rpptib'ican
against officer'', of which action
has bun instituted in the .runts of this
distrii't for violations of the United states
civil service laws, it has been determined
to waive all further proceedings and
admit the Matenient of facts on the part
of ib fondant and President Newton of
the league in orther 'that same mav
be passed upon In a higher court and final
dpi'ision hud in the supreme court of the
United States.
COURT MAKTIAI.ED.

Gen. Rchnfield has issued a formal order
approving t'.e finding of the court martini
in the case of l.ient Steele, of the 8th
cavalry, for striking Private Wild. Thp
rpprin and provided for in trie verdict of the court is not couched in severe
language, but takes rather the form of
fatherly advice to vonng officers about
thp necessity of controllinir their temper.
and deprec ates the bad taste show n by
Steele in occupying tne oonhie position
of prosecuting w itnessps and judge advo
cate in the trial of Wild for
SILCOTT'S DEFALCATION.

IH

M it Fi! mm

Hie

PADTKiCK
Pl'T OUT.
1st Lieut. J. V. 8. Paddock, of 'he nth
vitlrv, wh recently tried before n court
martial at Fort l.pavenwotth on a charge
f having duplicated his pay accounts.
Die proceeding and finding in the case

League

JOHN GRAY.

DBALKKS

STOP KMl'OaUNa.

CIVIL SKRVICK

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

M.

TO

The TT. S. attorney for southern district
f California lias been instructed to ills' itnfe proceedings against nil persons
o mei'ted with the recent attempts at
nmggling Chinese laborers into this
nntitrv across thp Mexican b irder, and
Diego,
the collectr, of custom at
Oal , has been instructed to arrange fur
s .tiding back to China all Chinese cap- -'
ured.

have been

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Mid

EBVIKWINQ TUB TROOPS.

Washington, Ap'il 12. At the review
nf regular troops and the diatrict
guards yesterday, ordered f r the
espicial henefit of delegates tn the
conference, President Harrison
erved as the reviewing ollicer. This is
.he flint time since his elerti. n that the
reviewed the
.(resident has
r
mops by virtue of his olfice as
in chief.

sn

V

Fresh and Salt Meats an J Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SVNT

WASIHNGTOV MATTERS,

olVn-iall-

The City Meat169.Market

NOTARY

Agent, for the well kuown

y
The president
approved thp act
making an appropriation to supply thp
deficiency occasioned by the defalcation
in the office of the late sergeant at arms.

ANOI'IIKR DKKP IIABIIOB.

The senate committee on coimnercebas
agreed to report a substitute for the b.ll
for the improvement of Aransas pass, in

Texas.

Dew Drop liranfl Canned

Fruit

& Yeieialiles

in Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
fluent Hour in the market.
We keep in Htock the world renowned PEA BODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Frenh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
Akto

ag-eut-

s

A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.

Home Powder Co.
Goods always f'enh. We sell In Mrije
Manufacturer of alt urarle of hUta explosive.
works near H. ters- auantlties to consumers; direct corresHiiileiir-snlinlt-

S;,goio.

office

14:i

ARAIMIOE ST., DENVER. COI.O.
120.

Telu hone
By ut porting Colorado manufacturers you luaure Colorado's i.rosperity.

ORIGINAL PENSION.

An original pension has been granted
to Orin T. Brown, of Albuquerque, N. M.
ANOTHER BLOW

AT POLYGAMY.

Senator Cullom has introduced a bill
amending the revised statutes in reference to bigamy. The bill provides that
no person living in what is known a
plural or celestial marriage, or who teaches, advises, or eiicourai.es anv person to
enter into polygamy, or w ho is a member
of any organization which encourages bigamy, or any person who assists in sol
eninizing the ceremony of anv such marriage, ai.all vote. arve as juror, or he
elected tn, or hold any civil olfice in the
territory of Utah.

CONGRESSIONAL.
6KNATK.

:

Ml

18o

1858

:

Washinoton, April 12. Amone the
bills reported from committees and placed
on the calendar in the senate were the
following: Bill to provide an American
register for a steamer to be named Australia, owned in California. Senate hil
to provide and equip two steam launches,
to be used in the collection district of
Puget sound.
committee met
The
this morning and ordered the world's fair
bill to be reported with some amendments. The committee modified the provision with respect lo the president being
satisfied as to the bona tide character nf
the Chicago subscriptions, by making it
read that he shall be satisfied of the
responsible character of the subscriptions
before inviting foreign nations to participate. Daniels' amendment was modified so as to provide that some time in
the spring before the opening of the exposition ther6 shall be an international
naval display in New York harbor, at
Hampton roa 's and a naval celebration
in Washington at the time of the dedication of the statue to Columbus.
The consideration of the Montana election case was resumed in the senate, and
as no senator sought the floor the yeas
and nay were ordered on the first resolution. As the vote was about being hi ken
Evarts suggested if no senator on either
side cared to speak lie would make the
closing argument in support of the committee's report. Morgan said that after
hearing the senator from New York he
might feel himself required to say
Evarts then proceeded to state in
detail the facta aud circumstances in the
Montana election and to discu-- 8 the powers of the territorial canvassing laiard, on
which he said there were no limitations
imposed by the statute in words, but that
he means, he said, ''its. powers are unlimited within the sense that belongs to
the phrase to which it was applied."
quadro-centennl-

IKPOBKR

MMOXJOUSKB.

or

General Merchandise
8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

Largest a:i I Most Complete Stock of 'General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire South we.nt.

SA1TTA

FIE, -

some-thin)-

NEW MBX

;.

Horss
In the house Mr. Harinen, of Pennsylvania, presented a memorial from the Ionian Rights association, of Philadelphia
against the removal of southern Indians
bom their Colorado reservation. Ke

1S1J0.

A PACK OF KOOLS.
Excitement In California liecanne of
ziiected Earthquake.

tn

MN rRANctsco. April 12
s the day
furred.
u raws near
t..r the fulfil incur, of the
The house contested election case of
liropnecy that Oakland, San Kraiu-i-o- .
Maddell vs. West, 3d district of Virginia
and MiUmikee on the list ui.
naa taken up. Lacy made au argumeui "in oe swallow .1
up by Hu earthquake
in favor of Hie contesiors
ihe exiiitement among K ii kson's
follow
The carpet manufacturers of Pliiladel-phirs in iiaklaml im-- as"s
Ahont a score
had u hearing before the K"iiMinin
I f
imilies have estalili-he- d
camps in the
members of the Ways and means co.nmit-tecloa' K ii Wiiklan.l, where the
ilav in reference to the proposed in "''""iii
nave raised tents ami propose to l.old a
cr. ase of duty on carpet wools
They op- -- eries oi canip-ineelinKroni ihe .j
posed the proposition and declared ill- i' 'us noirt . ill iiakland. is is hk.. h
il,i
would
raw
-make
uuitctial for inincrease
cu'rai niimireil people w ill fl (( to Ihi'
more than carpet no.t
grain
Kven in Sail Francisco inanv
amp
sold for in open market.
are alarmed, and cnimirv
Ac online to the arrangements mu le resorts wi.l
bv their ie :rs. Nervous
when the tariff' bill was laid before tlie I'Xcuemeiit prolit
over the, predicted calamiu
ii
lee on ways and means 'by tin lias proven too much for
several women
Republican members ten da; a ago, it
in Oakland, who h.Ve been sent to
in,,
up for final disposition ilus morn- insane as him
Yesterdav moriiin.. i.
ing. Without reading it h vole was taken Vasbingl4.ii street, in Oakland, a
v.aiiig
upon the question of reporting it lo the and good looking woman, ,ell dressed
house with a fiVorahle remiiiim-ii- . latum and with louj, brown hair ti
.wing down
just as it Htamla. The result was that Un- tier back, ran wildly down the street,
report was ordered, by a party vole, with Willi anus ouisir, tclied, as she
Ilv
I he
understanding thai, the bill bliull be -- creaund: "rm ruining, u, ,
Lord,
to
house
the
I'm coming;
reported
Monday.
only wait for me!
The naval appropriation' bill lieiiu lake me lo Ihmwait,
; i .ke me hi
l.or.i to
taken up, Mr. IVtera moved to strike mil lie saved!" The police to ik n,e
her
the
the entire clause for the increase of the -- laiioii, wliere slo onimuuU to lorave
navy, lie ix)i eved the United Stales
il.lly.
had no need of bailie ships, and that ii
The lluideiia ,.r iddle Men.
possessed all the cruisers it required.
Air. Cannon Bald he did not kcow
Nkw Vokk, April 12
Tne March re-- p
mil. h ii am t the navy, but nevertheless
rt of the ilepailinent of agriculture
he bewail to si.specf he kuew as mucn as gives considerable
aiirntiun to ihe prethe exjierts on the ti sir.
vailing depression in American agriculMr. Ken (lo.a) said he represented a ture. Ihe
is referred to
principal cau-list let in which there reside mau
the inexorable law i f supply and demand
w ho send him
t
numerous
ti lakers,
'orn, w bent and other Maples are cheap
ions request ing him to vote against any because of over
production. Immigraof
an
increase
lor
the
appropriiitiiiu
navy. tion has increased the population 6,UU.),- Mr. Adams (III.) offered an anieuil-niM- it 000 ill ten year-.inter couiinental areas
d
providing lur three low
have hein .nrveil into farms, free to
coast and harbor defense vessels ii the i.atives and foreigners,
opening mi lions
monitor type at a cost not to exceed
of acres lo cultivation.
Kaiiroad extenjiAl.uOU eiich. Lost.
sion has stiinii at'd produciioii and overMr. i'elers then withdrew hU motion whelmed the Mist wuh we-te- 'ii
products.
to strike out the entire clause.
Speculation first and mil .at
alter- The bill was theu favorably reported ivard have produced results that buve
to the bouse but no final action was astonished the world
wilha pleilmra of
takeu aud the house adjourned.
oreau ami meal,
'iiinp..risons
show how, in the pro.ress of forty years

AFTER MAJOR POWELL.

We.tern Congre-aine- n
Afaklns; a Coidlul
Kick Agaiust l lie Wiley llajur's
Methods.
Washington, April li. Last summer
Powell designated certain lau Is
susceptible to irrigation, when be had
made surveys, and requested the secretary of the interior lu withdraw them
Iroin settlement, which was done. It
now develops that he sent in a subsequent
and much larger list, winch the se. retar)
is now considering. This list ill hides
1,226 townships, or over 7,UUU,liUJ acres
ui laud. Some parts of this laud have
been settled, and it is estimated at the
general laml olli. e afier a careful survey
of the matter aud an examination of the
records covering the laud in question thai
there are luclu.led in the list about 1MU
entries, or nearly 21,OUO,UJ0 acres. The
larger part of these lauds are lu Montana
and I. la ho, though Colorado, Utah and
Wyoming do nut escape.
Thtre are tiiteeu townships or 345,000
acres in Colorado, w hid! are affected, or
Aould be if the secretary should grunt
Major Powell's request. The laiuls he in
the vicinity of surveys male by Major
Powell witnin tlie past eighteen inouins
and ihe real importance of the move lies
hi the fact I hut, large as is the present
demand, it is only an indication of what
will be attempted in the future if the
present law is not changed.
This a. l ion is based upon a law approved October 2, LsttS, appropriating
money for surveys, winch is aslollows:
"And all lauds that may hereallcr he
designated or selected by curvets for
sites for reservoirs, diicbes or canals for
irrigation purposes, and all lauds made
susceptible, of irrigation by such reservoirs, ditches or canals are from this time
henceforth hereby reserved lioin sale as
property of the United Slates, and shall
not be subject alter the passage of this
act to entry, settlement or occupation
until further provided by law."
The western senators and members of
congress w ho are opposing the..
i
the position that it la a misconstrue
the law to withdraw the lands until
reservoirs and ditches are built, as that
is the only possible way of demonstrating
their susceptibility to irn.atiou, and they
are to present tins lu their argument to
Sec. Noble.
It is understood, however, that Sec.
Noble is incline to take the view that-thlands can be withdrawn when the
surveys are made, and may so decide,
while at the Same time condemning the
Major

I

law.

At any rate he is having the matter
very thorougblv exuitiined into in the
general land ollice, and it is not. believed
that be will act hastily. The people
about the secretary's ollice are up in
arms and sav that if the law- is continued
in force and Major Powell is permitted
to go ahead with the work it will make
the secretary's office simply an adjunct
to the geological survey, whiie thpy agree
with the western congressmen that if ihe
plan is carried out it will in time withdraw from the public domain all unentered land. This will not in all probahi.ity occur, for the chances are very strong
that the act will soon be repealed by congress. The indications in this direction
are very strong just now.
-
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Santa Fe, New Mexico,

out-ru- u

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON.

R. J. PALEN.

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL
"PAID UjP
One. general
bulne aud ai.llelta
a
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t

The celebrated
Colorado Springs.

have reumced their

and Feed Stables

Lower San Francisco Street.

The hexf .liwk of Horses mill Carrinci-tiini OiitiiiltiiNMfN

nilit,

ilu.uli trial is on at

Rrennaii. the St. Louis lerter. has gone
the way of all the world.
Right Rev. Edward Perry. D. D.,
still agan bishop ul Denver, is'dead.
The New York Methodist conference
favors federal aid to educaJon in the
south.
A Chicago bov is under arrest at Sioux
City for stealing Mrs. Chasku's diamonds.
Stanley arrived in Rome yesterday and
was received with cheers by a great
crowd.
Ueorgp Ammona and Wm. Darrell were
arrested at Denver for passing tounterfeit
10 bank notes.
A lox containing the headless bodies
of fourteen young women was received ut
Mastigan for shipment.
The ninth annual encampment nf the
department of Missouri, G. A. It., began
yesterday, at Jefferson City.
ieorge Loney, 17. and the
daughter of Win. Davis, ran away from
St. Joseph, Mo., and got mairied.
Nine hours a day without a reduction
in wajes has been granted 2,200 workmen in the marble factories in Boston.
Nearly all the U. S. rolling stock company's plant at Decatur, 111., was destroyed
bv Are ittsliiiht, entailing a loss of $200,-00-

"
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SEWS,
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SOL. LOWITZfQ & SONS

Livery

CONDENSE!

-

patr.wace . the .ahll.
W. Q. SIMMONS (VM,r

Pm.

SPIEQELBERfl.

life-blo-

IDOInT'T

proniitly

in I hi tinvn.
day nuil

tor liiiiiis and private

BE

f lite

ha

I'uriiiMlMil,

.A.

BIT no IN TUB

iim--
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CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

aiera, Fl.h. im anil I'nuliry of all klmls a nMwUlt.
The llesl C'm.k- - In Hi
.i.t lK I iat M altera.
The lanle will l .uppllril If ihe he-- i ih maikeia aarl Mi, rim. I 1,.1
r....in. ItiliUrd Hall and nine I'srh.ra In cni.eriili, wllb Iteatauranu liar
Uiilleil wilh the Heat U Inea, I Iqio.ra and Clgara.

I.eli

Fresh

Hay si.il Night.

il,n.l

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francuco St., S. W. Cor. Plazi, SANTA FE, N. N.

A

SUMMER

RESORT!

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
theposlollice ut Santa Ke, New .Mexico, for
the week ending April 12, lhlll). If not
culled for wiiliiu two weeks will be sent to
the i lend letter ollice ut Washington:
Alsrcz, KuiaaU'Z

hnrim, II
iitcr, I! H
f H
Convict Ferdinand Ward, who was so i'Im sen, lleinian
deeply affected over the death of his Carabajal, Autoulo
wife, was not granted a permit to attend Us .
iH
CarraiK-e-

,

::

PALACE

proii'iciiou nas
population lu Its
W ildest SI rides.
Commenting on this the American
banker says; Anolherseriouscau.se of
depression is the exor iiiant share ut Ihe
dinner's products laken by the mi. file
men and carriers.
While growers receive 2.J to 'M percent less for beeves,
consumers pay the same for beef. M.Ik
is bou,'i.t f r3 cents per quart and sold
fur 8. The huck-te- r
olleu tikes more
for hand ing a product in a day than the
grower received for piodu. ing a season's
growth, foe seller's piotii on iresh Iruits
is a suggestion nf greed and extoriion.
The aimy of dealers in futures disturb
ihe natural flow ol trade, check exportation by a temporary rise, lo he followed
oy lower prices and greater fluctuations.
Speculators depress prices wne.ii garners
are lull, and boo n fheiu when larn.ers
have nothing to sell. I he community ii
infested wuh pestilent swarms of
L,
The curse ut specuia'ioii
blights und consumes the result of honest
industry. Leeches fasten on every product of lalsjr and suck from it Ihe
of prolit. Men wlio produce noth-hu- ,
who neither toil on uie farms nor
in
the factory, are absorbing the
spin
wealth of the country by combination
without conscience and service wilhoiil
equity, ft is suggested that farmers may
hu comp-eto retail their own fruits
and vegi tables, sell ibeir own meals, aud
n.anulucture their o.wi 11 .nr.

C'ai

his wife's fuueral.
White Caps in Southern Indiana with
switches lashed into insensibility Isaac
White, a Uraud Army veteran. White's
O. A. R. post propose briugiug the perpetrators to justice.

4

NO.

ta

lusti a, Avue
r.r lug, L'lius 11

la

feniHii.lez, set'eiiano

GallcgO!!. June

I ,
van
ILiabaw, Willie

bar

'

GO TO
THE PICTURESQUE

PECOS VALLEY.

Johnson, Silas
Kne.it, Mhx(.')
Ma tin, A

Nim- , Militan
Pnilll a, K. li.a
Kci era, Siq.r

I have nnened a C imf.triable Huatelrle " lh Tppfr I'eoo., near CiMiprr1,
where t .u.l-- t au.i Ihs elilzn ir New
will hare everjr auruiuutlallua
white eiij.iyl a au uuiIuk lu ihla Uel(htrul i..i.
Uailjr Btacea to and from Umrleta on ihe A.. T. A fl. r.

s. sl, i uhlubt

Ki'iil, ''ur.aret
blmiv, .loll
SaiMeviil. Lena
ainoa
Sena,
'i'nrre-i;tmi Ho
uud ar.l, .u rs Frank
S

culling please say advertised and
A. Shi.kiman. P. M.
give the date.
III

MEXICO THE

CLOICIKTA,

X. M.

C03NEITG- COXJISTTRIT
The Mesilla VaUc its Garden Spot J
-

E32sTQXJG-&3bole

lrrltrUi1

Land

(lr.irVM,

J. K. LTVTNGSTONa
Central

AeeM.

n1 UnlnprvrMl

attrMtlvrly

platted; for Ml

oh

long

line wit

IntrrrH.

TVAJflfAMT

I)FM)S

CHEJI.

Writ

L

for ninatrated

folder.

r1u.t

full

partwular.

RIO CRASVJDE LASyjp COIV1PANY. Las Cruces. W. W

to Mexican

THE SPANISH

LAND GRANTS,
any p'.aii which would result iu
the speedy settlement of land irrr-n-l quesBu NBWJtBXICAN
P HINTING CO.
tions in the southwest would be better
than mine at all. Tho southwest, and
fip Knt'Tul nh at'tuuti (Jittish mutter hi rh
m rdl'ont Ortioe.
e
particularly New Mexico, has sulfered n
flO.w tt wkly por year. .f:.0i.- long time in consequence of the unsettled
f)My per year
o.uu rii
1. .'
3 fx months
mouths
of titles allectod by genuine or
3.U0 Threa months .... LOo condition
Vhne mouths
1.00 j
Viie month
worthless Spanish and Mexican laud
2
week.
cents
per
finily delivered by mrrler
wKaFes"'ot Ntauajngvefti8bWJl.8n)aH'ku()wn
grants.
The bill introduced by Representative
appllratiou.
Aucammiiuu'drionfl infen.ied for publication
tho writer'h iMiut ami Wickham for the purpose of settling these
must be tn'comi-Hiiieilbnot fur publicationbut hw an eviJenci-ovMresK
for the orto the land grant claims provides
Kood fith, and should be addroHMj
should ganization of a court to hear and detereditor. Letters purr,! mm? to bUfiiu-sNmv AIkxu an rmituiii to.
twi addreBbL-to
Mexico. mine all claims to alleged grants. Several
SatifH he, Ni-NKW AIxicas is the oldest iicws-apeof the provisions of this bill are worth v of
XPlhe
It is stmt to every r'ost
in New Mexico.
Oshce m e Territory and Ims h Unto and ktovv-nt- ; special notice.
circulation rpiouh the intelligent and pro- One of the notable provisions is theone
rpsit people nf t hi1 mit t,
making all grants void if their limits are
determined by mountain ranges, mounSA I V Kl) A Y, AI'HU. 1:
tain tups, forests and other like natural
The theory of this provision
"Nkw Yohk 8(?cms to lie a sort of half- objects.
doubtless is that descriptions of this sort
Ulikv.uis on
way house (or i!istin;iu.-ilie- l
a'e too indefinite ami that the grants
tlieir way from Hie Buckeye state to l'ura-dise,- " should fall for indelimteness iu the deobjection to it grows
remarks au exchange. A sort of scription. The
oi't i f the piisMhilily that in some inst ancworn.
it
as
purgatory
es d'tinite descriptions could be obtained
rom mutual objects.
Word conies from .New Vork that Gen.
This provision is, however, qualified by
Jobu C. Fremont is unite ill. It is pos- the condition that in the case of such a
sible that the days of the veteran path- urant the land iu the actual possession of
assigns or legal reprefinder are drawing to a close. lie is a he grantee,at his dates
of the treaties with
the
sentatives
great American, considered from any Mexico, shall be eonlirined to the persons
standpoint, especially lovable in the wlio would lie entitled to the grant if the
wet. May he yet he spared to continue whole of it were continued. This would
save t fie provision in most cases from
a useful and eniiolilini; life.
having a positively injurious effect.
The section prohibiting the issuing of a
clerkAnest the 4lh judicial district
(latent to more than eleven square leagues
ship, the Hatnu Kuiige very sensibly ob- of laud under any one grant looks a little
serves that "Mr. M. A. Olero, the popu- like possible confiscation. However, this
oliji-ctiohe
as hypercritical.
lar and ellicient clerk of San Miuuel coun- It is not nrght thatpassed
a valid title can he
likely
of
fur
clerk
is
an
the
ty,
position
applicant
shown under one grant to more than
of the 4th judicial district. Jude O'lirien eleven square leagues in any case. The
can neither import uor find a belter man provision would be a safeguard against
the making of fraudulent claims to vast
in New Mexico for the place. His apIni tsof land in the hope of securing a
pointment will strengthen the court and patent.
One of the best provisions in the bill is
gratify the people."
the one requiring that all claims not filed
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he something in store for
Mexico, and in fact the whole southwest
Jay Gould has been prowling around these
parts ior a week or so, and now he's on
Wall street telling the boys what a great
country the southwest is, and how her
manufactures and her deep harbors and
her railroads are going to be heard from
before long. Huntington, too, has fallen
into the same habit of late, and tells the
I'acilie coast people that "Mexico is destined to become a great country and only
needs development and American capital
and energy,"
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MIA IKOST,

Its superior excellence proven m million ol
homes tor more Mian a quarter of a century. I
is used brtbe United States Uoverumetit. In'
domed bv the deail ol the Ureal Universities as
the Stro'iiKent, PnriMrt, and most Healthfnl. Dr.
1'iice's croam Baklnir Powder does not contain
Ammonia, I. line, or Alum. Mold only la Cam.
PPICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW YORK.
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asVi1 tho reporter of an old druggist
"Dr. Pi.ico'ii preparations," he rerilleC
"They nr sold umlnr a positive gu Bran loo that they will. In every case, give
latisfaction. or tho money la promptly refunded. Hi3 'Favorite Prescription, for all
thnso chronic lrfiiLiiessns. norvoua and other
derans;iTn nil peoiilinr to women, la used with
unfailing suecuss. It ourcs weak back,
sensations, Irregularities and weaknesses common to the sex, and being tho
most perfect of touio medicines builds up
and atrcmrt lions tint entire system. The demand for it is constant, end I am conversant
witti scores of eases cun d by it."
Heturninir artcr a few moments' absence,
trio venerable wHdcrof ibfl pestle remarked,
"tho number of sarsnpa lllas and other,
'blood medicines' is leffion; but Dr.
PiiTcc's Ool'len Medical Discovery outsells
them nil nnd It Is tlie only blood-piirlflout
of the many which t am bliped to keep upon
n toed to benefit or
my shelves, that is
cure in nil ens forcoir
wliic I it is recommended,
or money p,ii,l f,,r it is icfundod."
" In tho lino of Pills," r marked the old gentleman, "the Jit t lo Sin
'Pell'ts'
put up by Dr. Pierce li- - d all others, both In
amount of saica and the general satisfacUoB
they give my customers.
Copyright, 16t, b; Worn o'l Drs. His. ASt'M.
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influential citizen,
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city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
n salt Be says it cured him of a skin eruption
(bat he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and bad resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
ttoBKBT C'lkso, Dragglst, Falls City, Neb
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PHYSICIANS.

IU.

taking

of Husbandry recently held a meeting at
Wilmington, Del., and passed a resolution against congress furnishing aid for
irrigation purposes in the arid regions of
the west. Doubtless the men who framed
the resolution are as ignorant of the condition of the west as the Indian is of the
tariff question. Out upon such selfishness I
The western farmers, with quite as much
good sense, could meet and urp congress
not to appropriate 1 cent in the river and
harbor bill for "improving" the duck
creeks of New Jersey. lint they will do
with a good system
nothing oflie o.' ' irrigation and water ways the arid
lands of the Rocky mountain region possess great and unbounded agricultural
possibilities; without this these lands are,
generally
speaking, a barren waste.
Great improvements are being made,
locally and much of the land of the rainless regibn is being placed under cultivation, but congress could do this region in
particular and the United States in general much good by assisting in the matter
of irrigation. Appropriations of this sort
are certaiuly more in order than those
for building ship railways in Oregan and
round Kiagra falls.
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CONWAY. I'OSEY c HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver Olty
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our i aio. Practice In all
the courts ol the territory.
K. A. FlteKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
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N,
Fe,
M., practices In supreme and
"If,"
all district courts o( New Mexico. Hpecialat
tenttou given to mining and Hpauiab and Mex-icalaud graut litigation.
T. B. CATJCON,
T. W. CLANCY.
I. H. XNAKBSL.
CATRON, B.NABBKL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Hants re, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
Courts in tbe Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times iu Hanta Fe.
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Tim failure of the ice crop iu the northeast has prompted a number of New
Yorkers to organize for the purpose of
manufacturing this very necessary commodity. The Arctic zephyrs which have
been toying around in the vicinity ol
Tammauy hall for some w eeks have assisted materially in bringing about a valuable freezing process, and with the aid
of some well regulated machinery, it is to
be hoped, will give this hag of political
IJQOFFEBEfl
The Albuquerque Citizen jumps thus
rot such a freezing that it will be forever
early into the political arena and nomifor an i? curable case of Ca
wiped out of existence.
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Wyoming was lei in. The arguments
CURRENT COMMENT.
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lasts.
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long
Over 25 Pounds Cain In 10 Weeks
crops, has more1 liups of railroad, ihau
Wyoming, and above all it is free from close when the farmers feel it necessary Experience of a prominent Citizen
Tm California sociktt rcBTHB)
fails and isms of all kinds. It is entitled to go home lor the summer work. CinBttppkr-sioJ
op Vice.
cinnati Knquirer.
to admission. Trinidad Advertiser.
San Fbaxcisco, July Tth, 18S6. )
The proposition to open the next Iowa
Well said. The Advertiser is a DemoI took a severe cold upon
cratic newspaper, but it is evidently in- campaign w ith a corkscrew has set, all the
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and did
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InNew
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ness! don't, give her any more wind
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blasphemy for gospel truth does not ex- aside out of the draught. Pioneer Press
The discussion provoked by Archbishop
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ship.
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In southern
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Colorado,
object
being tosecure the children of the Utes
to attend school at Uraml Junction
and elsewhere.
But he is met by the
F
greatest opposition. He finds the Utes
very restless. The Indians claim that the
And those In need of any arrlela
In his line would do well
government is not dealing fairly by them
to call on hint.
With your name and address, mailed to
in not removing them to Utah as agreed
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., i
upon by the Ute commission two years
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ago. The colonel says the chiefs annecessary to obtain an interesting treie
nounce their determination to go at, all ise on the blood and the diseases inciden
Col. l'arker does not think
events.
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to it.
it best to try to get them to allow their
children to go away to school, owing to
All lovers of Flow-ethe dissatisfaction among them for being
ore requested to
send for a hankept on their present reservation. Here
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' oilectlous and --forviiiim liiii-- , a specialty.
KUWAKM L. BABILKTT,
Lawyer, Hauta Ku, New Memos
iiflioe over
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with the land grant court within three
years after the taking ellect of the act
shall ie void. This would hasten the settlement of the laud claims, and a speedy
settlement of these matters is what is
specially to he i 'sired. With the land
grant questions all settled, a great burden
would be taken from New Mexico's shoulders. i'enver Republican.
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City incorporation for Santa Fe is now
not only possible, but seems o,uite probable. The local business men have renewed a discussion of the subject and
have really got down to advancing common sense arguments in its favor that appeal to the habits and pockets of ail citizens. It is believed that a public meeting
to discuss simply the pros and cons of the
subject would meet with a hearty response
on behalf of the people.
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A. J. Qrlswold, secretary. No. K. of P. Meet
2,
BANTA FE LODGE,
Wm. M. Berger C. C. ;
Snt and third Wednesdays.
C. H. Oregg, K. of R. and 8.
OER1HANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
B. C.; F. O. McFarland, K. of R. and 8.
MEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. B. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Atanacio

,,

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
theancie it city:
The A lobe Palace, north side of the
olaiss. lias been occupied as an executive
inanbion since 1680, the first governor ana
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in iwi, tne ouier m
Church ol San Miguel. arecieu ui mo
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela,"ln the
.
year 1710.
,
t
m 4.w
The oldest dwelling nouse
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish

io.

Meets second Thursday In the mouth.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortlx, Secretary; C. M.
F.
TWAWIODOK, NO. 2357, 0.P. U.W.O.O.
Moore,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
H.tt.:W. W.Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8,
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
g. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Llndheiin,
The ancieni catiieur" wauo two bmod- and instead a irrami
CABLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R., meets
at
of
each
month,
an
third
Wednesdays
smt
ern stone Btmcture it building. The old
HheliAall, south side of the plaza.
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Fevers. Costiveness, Bilious
C'(ic, Flatulence, etc,
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is making a steady modern growth; has
now
population oi ,wu, aim una
j
lis
these) they are not warranted
assurance of becoming a beautiful modernmo
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It
as)
posw
aa
are
iaUIMa, bnt
nearly
enterand
liberal
are
Her
ftOeta.
people
city.
MM ts snake a rmedy. Price,
....I ifonl raailv tn foster and en- HOLD EVERYWHERE.
legitimate undertaking havany
courage
ing for its object the building up and the
of the place. Among
and for which
present needs of Santa Fe,lauds
f:i
could un
knnnua in roah nr
be
mentioned
doubtedly be secured, may
scanning factory: wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
u aaonnahle. and real oroneitv.
wklnsrida and wibtjrhaa. la ttaadiljr ad--
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THE SHORT LINE TO
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lltlty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use
who common, ordinary pill when they can se
There is a voting man in (.ieort-icure a valuable English one for the same
never was intoxicated in hie life, remarke
Dr. Acker's English pills are a
one couuresmau to another. Don't yoi money. cure tor
sick headache and al
Ijositive
think that is something extraordinary
liver troubles. Thev are
sweet
1 don't know
ai it is, was the reply easily taken and do not small, Sold
The Greatest Meclianieal Achievement of
by
gri;e.
Modern Times,
Did you ever drink any Georgia liquor
.
More Than Too In l e in All Parts of the
Ireland,
druggist.
jr.,
j.
Washington Post.
World.
For Dyspepsia
Hood for any head atmve '20 fee and adapted to
Notice tor Publication.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
every' variety oi seme.
Homestead No. 2178.
guaranty on every Inittle of Sluloh's ital
PKLTON WATER MOTORS.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,) izer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
12 and 14
Varj lng from tbe fraction of one up to
March 8, lsUl). f Creamer.
hore pow er.
Notice is hereby given that the following'
Inclosed in Iron canes mid ready for pipe conSmith What liuve you got there?
nections.
named settler has filed notice of his inten
Uneqnaled for all kind of light running
tion to make final proof in support of hi
JonesIt's a poem my wife lias written
machinery.
Warranted to deelop a given amnmit of
aim, and that said proot will be main for the Literurv Palladium. I'm takim
the water required by any
before the register and receiver at Santa it to the olh'-power with
of that journal. Is vour
oeud for circulars. Address
oilier,
Ke, M. Al., on April 14, 18!H, Viz: Diegi wile literary?
C. M. HAMPSON,
Garcia for the lie,, sec. 34, tp. 16 n, r.
Smith Not that I know of. bnt she car
The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
Commercial A(t.,
10 e.
liagnose the way another woman's dresi- DKN VKIt. Ol I
He names the following witnesses ti tits further than a man can smell fried flnrisar Rlnak.
Wl and IS) Main St.. Ssn Francisco. Tal.
prove his continuous residence upon anil onions. Texas Siftinus.
ultivalion of said land, viz : W llliam J
Sweeney. Koman Casados, Julio Garcia
The Ne- Discovery.
Felipe Hlea, all of Santa Fe, Santa Fe
Yon have heard vour friend and neigh
county, N. M.
bors talking alwiiit it. You may vonrsHi
A. L. Morrison, Kegmter.
be one of the many who knows from per
sonal experience just how oood a thing ii
Proprietors of th"
Stranger Is the cashier in ?
is. If you have ever tried it. vou are one
Janitor (enphatically) Yes, sir!
of its staunch friends, because the won- RCCKY
lerful tiling about it is, that when once
Stranger Can I see him?
DKNVKK. COI.O.
Sanitor les, sir!
isiting hours at given a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery
a
ever
2
to
4 every afternoon.
after holds a pluce in the house, ll
the jail
150,000
Capacity
vou have never hmiI it ami should lie afLowell Mail.
flicted with acoiiidi, colli or any throat
ung or chest trouble, secure a bottle at
People Everywhere
BEER a Specialty
Confirm our statement when we say that mce and i:ive it a fnir trial. It is utinrnn CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED
Iocul Airciit. H. HAN LEY.
Acker's hngliHli Kemedv is in every way teed every time, or money refunded. Trial
C. M. Creamer's drug store.
superior to any and all other preparations bottle freest
for the throat and lungs, in w hooping
Job Printing.
ough and croup it is magic and relieves
MannfaetareT of
Merchants and others are hereby re
at once. We oner you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on minded that the Nkw Mkxican is
pre
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
pared to do their printing on short notice
Iruggist.
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
Bhlloh's Catarrh Remedy,
printing now going out of town should
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
v ATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
ome to the Nkw Mkxican oflice. There
anker Mouth. V. M. Creamer.
in no better excuse for sending out of
flovtna ssaobta Um, litasr aaa all kinds of flaw In r Machine Hapolloa.
Baa llae aff aDectaeies ana are uiaasw.
A Philadelphia clergyman, it is said, tow n for printing than there is for sending
raotocraBhie Views of laata re aata
for groceries or clothing. Our mer- away
life.
in
now
14.000
his
It
couples
"I
joined
BANTA FK,
Hitto
of fiui
sooth
remains for a Chicago justice to uive the hants should consider these things. The
Nkw
Mkxican is acknowledged the leadther side of the question. Charleston
World.
ng paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will emible us to keep it so.
Advice to Mothers.
P.. P. HALL, Secretary and Treafl jrer.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
Watts Potts, you ought to join our
ulways be used when children e cutting
WD
RRAflfl CASTINOa, ORK, COAL A WD t.rMBBR OAR, sUAft
mO A
teeth, lt relieves the little sunerer at physical culture club. I tell you, old
IMG, PDlXiETR, GRATK BARN, BA KBIT MRTAL, COLUMNS
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by man, that the business men of our
AN II IKON FRONTS) FOR BUILDIMOH.
day do
relieving the child Irorn pain, and the lit not take half the exercise lliey should.
A SPECIALTY.
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY
REPAIRS
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
Potts I don't see ho 1 can find the
It ib very pleasant to taste. It soothes time.
New Mexioo.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Albuquerque,
Watts It won't take up much of vour
relieves wind, regulates the howels. and time. 1 never go aroiiuu to the rooms
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea, myself unless there is a
prize light.
whether arising from teetning or other lerre Haute Kinross,
1VCcents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
A Child Killed.
ON THE PLAZA,
What is Jinkinson doing now?.
AnnttiAr
n H V v..
...... i'l.il.1 BIIIVU l. J 11,
n(
KI1U
He writes funny paragraphs for the opiate- giving in the form of
soothing
.
Daily
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such
is
Funny paragraphs?
deadly poison
surprising when
Yes.
iiicjv can reueve me cniiti oi us peculiar
AMD
Why doesn't he put them in the irouoies uy using Acker's Hahy Soother.
It
Post.
contains
no
Sold
or
Washington
paper.
opium
morphine.
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
FOR BEEF AND
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever PROPOSALS
Department of
chilblains
hands,
tetter,
sores,
chapped
of Sub
Arizona, Otlice Chief Coinniis.-ar- v
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- sistence, Los Angeles, Cal., Match 18,
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It 18()0. ealed proposals, in triplicate, sub
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
to the usual conditions will be reor money refunded. Price 25 cento per j'jet
and at the ollices of
ceived at this olli'-ebox. For sale hv !. M. Creamer.
i
the Acting Commissaries of SuhhiHtatice at
named
until 12
the
following
posts,
thi-candidate for treasurer a
Voter Is
o'clock, 110011,011 Monday, April 21, 1890,
good poker player?
and then opened m Ihe presence of bidHe
be
beat.
Peddler
Ticket
ders, for furnishing and delivering such
can't
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
Voter Then he's the man for the quantities "f Fresh lieef aud Mutton, on
place, and gets my vote. Chicago the block, as may from time to time lie
Times.
required at San Diego Barracks, Cal.,
Forts Apache, Bowie, Grant, lliiachuca,
The
Gnard Against the Strike,
Lowell, McDowell, Mojuve, Thomas and
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- Verde; Sun Carlos and Whipple BaroldcHt, beat,
glish Remedy in the house. You can not racks, A. T. ; and at Forts Bayard. Marcy,
moHt reliable and
tell how soori croup may strike vour little Seidell, Stanton, Union and Wingate, N.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself M., from July 1, ISflU, to July 3il, 1891.
tronpeat paper in New
upon you. One dose is a preventive and Contracts made under this advertiement
a few doses a positive cure. All thtoat shall not be construed to involve the
Mexico.
PubliMlieg Associated
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. United States in any obligation for payV
PrcMM diapateheit, territorial newt, tbe
sample bottle is given you free and the ment in excess of appropriation granted
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., by Congress for the p irpose. Preference
will be given to articles of domestic pronupreme court decisions, and
druggist.
duction. The tioverntnent reserves the
tbe laws enacted by Use
Publicist What do you think of young right to reject any or all proposals. Full
will be fiirninhed on applicainformation
William?
Emperor
late 28th Ie?iLa-ti- e
tion to either of the above named ollices.
Diplomat He has stepped right into
should
containing
proposals
Envelopes
Globe.
crown.
his grandfather's
Chicago
be marked "Proposals for Fresh Beef and
Mutton," or for "Fresh I3oef only." (as
tu
Notice
the l'ublic.
, and adthe case may be) at
Santa Fk, N. M., March 24, 18!0.
dressed to the A. 0. S., of the post bid
The following rates take eflect March 25, for, or to the undersigned. W. A.
18!t0, via A., T. & S. F. K. K. :
:- -:
Major anU C. S., U. S. Army,
:- -:
:- -:
119 60 Chief C.
Kirt class limited to Kanss City
S., department of Arizona, Los
27
First cla-- s limited to Chicago
Cal
Ml
24
Angeles,
First class limited to St. Louis
W. M. Smith,
Was your watchman well recommendThe
1
Agent A., T. A 8 F. R. Jl. Co.
ed?
New MexiThe Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Oh, not directly. I used to see him in
Of Bourbon. Ind., says: "Both myself church, and as he staid awake all through
can
Printing Com- anil my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's l)r. Sonora's sermons I concluded he was
is
the man I wanted. Chatter.
pany
folly prepared to
Consumption Cure.

Gronnd alone, Oyster flhell. Meat Scraps
Drinking Fonntalna aud Imperial Kt
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, "aula Fe, N. M.
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Mexico n Filigree

Jewelry
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp y

WM. - BERGER,
Real Estate, Insurance

the newi Mexican
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CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees.
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR

Barrels per Annum.

of

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.
Santa Fr.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Branmai,
Houuans

BOVLK.

A vent for the Nixon Noxxle ft Machine Co
Is prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noaxle and Insect Poison.
solicited.
Correspondence
P. O. box Oil, qanta Fe, W.
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and used as a strategic military point by
the ruemo inuians wneu uiov icvuium
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
Fearless, free, consistent
the enemy after besieging the city for
editorial
ia its
opin
nine days. The American army under
ions, hamper
Kearney constructed oia run. uiaxcy ui
srar- " t.hn nrflHPnt dav' is
' V nf
ll Ul Morov
ritoned by three companies of the 10th
of Can-. - ;
ir on. intantrv nmlAr command
:
u.
uimuu,,
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
uaiiy uuuuxo
Duggan, and nere at a. m. of
guard mounting, a feature to themilitary
tourist.
maneuvering ever of interest
Other points oi lrrest to me wjurmi
are : The Historical society s rooms ; uie
military quarter ; chapel and
'Garita," nftheMnr
I oiHv nf Uie Rosarv: the
church niusfcum at the new cathedral, the
BrrtsJly
rA
archbishop's gardens ; cnurcu oi our uui
V Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
devoted to the
of art; the soldiers' monument, monugrowing interests oi
r,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
rich and promising
erected by the G. A. R. of New
Carson,
coming state of New Mexico.
Mexico ; oi. iuiwui
u uicttara nf Charitv. and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
school ; Loreto Acaaemy auu iuo cimpoi
of Our Lady of Light.
The sightseer here may also take a
Xatellift&t Seadsri will notio tlut vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
are Tesuque
apots of interest to be visited
pueblo, I axing in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
. ti.A
T7
AtOT niinnral snnmrs:
Agua Fna village; the
Nambe pueblo;
. .1 ...
.
) all classes tUrqUOlBB UU11BO, ytor, nl tllfl OUUUUU1
ew"
Mr
( wmrronU
result
nnvumnr Panw. . San Ildefonso
f allMasM, bus only aueh
a disordered Uver, vlai
cliff dwellers, be
pueblo, or the ancient
Vertigo, Hoadache, Dyspepsia, yond Uie XUU urauuo,
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The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.
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cathedral was erecieu in 101.
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In rbe world.

one-ha- lf

Clar-aBxi-

Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
0. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODOB, No. 2, I. C.0. O. F.
Probst,
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas.
H. 8.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 8. I. 0. O. F.
LODGE.
AZTIdAN
Meets every Friday night. 8. T. Seed, N. O.i

iKhf eff f ienry

And All Points East.

Berger.

A. Staab. Wh
OKOCKKIKS.

50.H:

12:05
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
6:60
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southand New Mexico, 8.
MrraoDMT Episcopal Church, Lower ern States, 6;
DISTANCES.
dan Francisco 8t. Kev. U. P. Fry, PasSanta Fe is distant from Kansas City
tor, resilience next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Kev. 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
Hieoriie (i. 8mith, Pastor, residence
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuGardens.
querque, 85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
Chcrch of thb Hsly r aith (Jipis- miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot
Rev. Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San FranJ). Upper Pa'ace Avenue.
W. Meany, o. a. tuion;, raw- - cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELKVATIONS.
.fenra nafVioHra.1 Ht
Conqrsoattonal Chitrch. Near the
The base of the monument in ihe
coirect-e- d
University.
grand plaza is, according to latest
measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
FBATEBNAL OBDEBS.
the nortlipaft and at the extreme northMONTKZUMA LODOB, No. 1, A. F. 4 A. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains, to
U, Meet an the first Monday of each month, 12,661 feet above sea level; Lake Peak,
it). F. Xasley, W. M.i Henry M. Davis, Seeretary. the right (wb we the Santa Fe creek has
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
feet high ;the divide
'Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each its source), is 12,045
,'nonth. W. 8. Harroun, H. P. i Henry M. Davis, (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
(west 6,025; La Bajada,
TnTa FK COMMANIJEKV, No. 1, Cieueguilla
of
Monday 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
iKnigata Templar. Meets on the fourth
of each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, S. C; P. H. Kulin, l'ena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Old Placers,
10,608;
AWIA FK I.ODOK OF PERFECTION, (highest point),
mountains (south),
Mo. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third 6,801 ; Los Cerrillos
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V.I.M.0. O. F. 5,584 feet in height.
CENTENNIAL KNCAMPM KNT,Max
POINTS OF INTEREST.

b

BOSTON,

MKKCHANT8.

at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 4.6 degrees; 1876,
1K79.
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TfRHiiiikT, hiinl work.
Want a refit.
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NEW YORK,
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Ma J Closing going east
Mall closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mail arrives from west
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Mo'iley.
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to tae permanent cure of pul
5:80 pm
F. Behnepitle, Bakery.
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m IK
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A. Klrsehner, Mewl Khop.
9:10 am Ar monary COmpiaimn,
ILt 5:40
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am Lv witness,) and by traveling from point to John Ollnajer, Uudertaker ft Kiubalmer.
.Ar 6:80
HoairAl
taiTinArfltiirfi
nlmnnt
anv
7 46 pm Ar
A. Boyle, r l.xlnt.
,
.Lv (10
be enjoyei. The altitude of some of
J. WeliHier, Book Store
the may
tteneral freight and ticket office underlnior-matiois
in
the
the principal points
Grant Blvenburr, NurMffiy, Ine Merchant.
territory
all
tiJapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
.,ilu.-Q- Kuntu Fa. 7.047: Costilla.
o
ticket
Flacher Krewlng Co., Brewery.
relative to through freight
irates will be cheerfully giveu and through tick- 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Ulorieta,
I). H Chase, Phor.oe;rapier.
ets told. Free elegant new chaircars pauta he to 7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegaa, 6,452;
G. Rohumann, Nhoe Merchant.
J.
lOuehara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
PasBen-er- s
Sol. Lowltzkl ft Hon, Livery Htahle.
Cimarron, 6,48(4, Bernalillo, 6,704; Albu
(between pueblo, Leadville and Men.
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman querque,
4,18; Socorro, 4,b&&; Las Dndrow ft llughfis Tra sfer Teams, Coal
now go over
and Lumber.
sleep ts from Cuchara. All trains
Oliver vity, u,mv, ru
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths se ured by Unices,
W. a. Slanghtei'. Barber.
Chas. Johnson. Ueu. Hupt. StaMon, 5,800. The mean temperature
telegraph.
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An Idyl of the Bail.
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Catr"D. Knaebel
I.. Hartlett.
K. A. Flake.
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The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can't pnf,
''Hn't b1p" can't think, "ati'tdo nnythinir
to your satisfaction, and yon wonder what
ails you. Yull sliould lieed tli warning,
vmi are taking the tirst tttep toard nerv-You need a nervo tonic
ms prostration
filial Iht
irt.l
I?lul,in Ptttnpa vrtn
exact reined for restoring your nervous
Mv.Htem to its normal, hea thy condition
Surprising results follow the use of this
areat nerve tonic and alterative. Your
appetite returns, good digestion isrestord
and the liver and kidneys resume neultl
action. Try a bottle. Price 60c. at C
M. Creamer's dru store.

.

.
CURES

Neman DeMrlty, Exhaaatiea. FVemarare l)e
d All
cay, Partial ar Tela! Iaipoteacy,
WEAK- aaas srisraf flasai

of mls4 or body.

MEN

liaBarlaf MsstkaNsesses aad wsakaess that bare
. risia Id youthful haprodenta
can rwly oa a speedy aotl
Vumsaeat rattatatlen to aaalth aad lupalaMa.

Prlea,

by mail securely sealed.

THK HrwOirrCit Piaar Iran tke prescript ton ol
ii old and axsarlaaond phytlrlan. and aiay be relied on
a nsudv aaaauled la esleaiiy, aad we therefore
.'MwrnmeadltasuwaMlMt
et the JkrnMaal fYomtoa
vmu tUf. OMm aad Laboratory JTaaeel'i
Specldo,

First Newslioy Any luckter-day- ?
Second Newsboy Luck? Y'd better
b'lieve it. Been selling papers on Wall
street all the morning' couldn't git 'em
fast enough.
Gee Whittiker! What did the papers
have in?
All about th' extradition treaty. New
York Weekly.
The Blersing of Strong Nerves

W. C. GIBSON.
Architect and Practical Builder
WATHR STREET,

Now is

Is recoierable not .by the use of mineral sedatives, but by a recourse to eflectual tonic treat-

ment. Opiates and the like should only be used
as auxiliaries, and then as sparingly as possible
visor us nerves sr quiet ones, and the mo
direct wav to render them o is to n or e the
vital energies. Ti at sterling beInvigorant, suffl-riefound all
Stomach Bi ters, will
for this purpose, since it entirely remove
Imiiedimeuts to iho oug" digestion Isand animlla
insured its
ctoii oi the fond, so that the body
due amount of nourishment and consequently
s
and affecteii(ieuci
Rheumatic
of stamina.
are also countions uf the kidneys and bladder
a pleasteracted bv the Hiit. rs, which is
infinitely pur. r than
ant medic'lnM stimulant,
the raw excitant? of commerce, which react
lnJurloaBly upon the nervous Bystem.

the time to subscribe
TO

North

near Exchange Hotel.

Till

American

km

Arrangementshave been made for th, mia
its on
year which will maintain for the Review
rivalled position among p. rioilicals, and reuiln
it essential to everv reader In America who de
sires to keep abreast ot the times. From montl'
to month topics of commanding interest 11
every held of human thought and action Willi,:,
treated of in itB ynf by representative writers
whose words aud names carry authority wi.n
FOR 1890.
"rSe forthcoming volume will be signalled by
the discussion ol quest ions of high public lutr
Some people arree with The Pun's opinion
Why Will Ton
est by the foremost men "f the ti..,c, notably by
about men and thinrs, and some people don't
In
will
Cure
give a controversy u Free Trade and froteetidn
but everybody likes to ret hold of the newspape-whic- h Cough when Shiloh's
the development of Ameri
Price lOeta., 60 their bearing upon Commerce
Is never dull and never, afraid to speak you immediate relief.
twe
the
beiween
aud
can Industry
Its mind.
C. M. Creamer.
most famous UvIuk stamsinen of Kiiglaud auci
Democrats know that for twenty years Thf cts.,
America.
Sun bas fought in the front line for Democratic
votes
never
In
that
or
house
it
KIGHT HON. W. K. GLADSTONE
TUB
the
wavering;
Wife John,
weakening
you
principles,
AND
loyalty to the true interests of the t artv it serves
in
with feerlcss Intelligence aud dlslrjtere-'e- d
vlg stay
. BLAINE.
HON. JAMK9
or. At times opinions have differed as to the
decision.
the
to
refuse
accept
I
John
best means o( accompllshins; the common pur
The discussion, embracing the most importan
an American period
to
voting.
no
Is
made
not
The
It
ever
If
quorum
contributions
(inn's fault
lt has seen (in Reason,
p ise;
ther Into the millstone.
January number.
Wife I have counted a quorum from ical, will begin in the
faet-as
hundred
Is
and
the
showing the nnpt:
that
nlnetv
a
is
It
Eighteen
year
significant
if you go out the ser- -'
will probably determine the resnlt of the nresl- - the children, and
ailed popularity and usefulness of this period
will receive instructions to leal, and
dentlal ele tion of 1892, and perhaps the fortunes aeant-at-arm- s
its w ide influence upon public opinion
oi tne Democracy
lor tne rest ot tne century. lock you out all night.
that the circulation of the North American
Review is greater than that of all other Amen
Victory In 1R92 1 a duty, and the beginning of
a good Democrat, accept can
like
1X90 is the best time to start out in
John,
and English Reviews combined.
oompauv
with Tb Bun.
the decision with a good grace. Munsey's
$5 1 Tear,
SubsulptloB Price, Postage Prepaid.
to.rt Weekly.
Dally, per month,
.no
Oath per year,
.
fcuo
Sunday, per year,
tried for
A city police sergeant Is to be
Review
- MO
The North American
Dally and Sunday, per year,
should hava arrested
0.70
Dally and Sunday, per month, '
He
drunk.
l.CQ being
Weekly Sua, oao year,
Timaa.
hia appetita.-Philadl- phia
Adams . Tan 8 (TO, Hew favk

UsVSBiaet,

Hew York Cltr

T HE Sun

andl.
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do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the aattftfaction of patron.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, first- -

.

class bind dry connected with the establish- ment. Ruling and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
,

material kept

con-stant-

.

J

ly

in
view.
L

A. ID

DRESS

Mexican Printing Company, -

m

fe,
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DJ.SHES ON THE DIAMOND.
tributor to the Spanish preen during his
sojourn in Washington. He baa many
warm frifltids here who, while very sorry RoratTaln; tiT a Xeway Nature as to What
"When the snnhrams broak in Mrays among
to lose hi presence in our midst, rejoioe
tin' (hmrrii'tr twins awl leaves;
tlie Old B d tll New Bo
to
hinla lift i llieir hum
When the
at the prospects of advancement which
are Oolnu;.
smir;
mm.
oeioie
ol
laiior
new
lields
open
his
a
to
bom
ou earth

SATURDAY SALAD.

ae Daily New Mexican
SATURDAY. APRIL 12.

Vt'luii ill. re
any place
man who grieves;
When forotti H is each (oily

...

Piuos Altos has an organized club and
VETERANS MUSTERED OUT.
pvoposes to champion the southwest.
and ilereives
Thin it's spriUKi
If Adolphug Hill would practice he
"When the dandelions blossom and tho grass Resolutions In Memory of the Or said would be the star
pitcher of the territory.
to ihrive.
Ouu
Have
Whu
Braves
Army
ou greet the kisses that the
Bob Pender, who played a good second
Ami
Before.
for Vegas, is uow pitching for Galveston.
Wheu forgotten ou the rainbow ends (or which
we vainly strive;
Hoolihan puts up a Hue game at third
A.
to
G.
the
R.
Fe
Santa
The
delegates
When it's natist) lug just to Bit and kuow that
for the soldiers and moves like a ball
you're alive
got home yesterday andlaist
encampment
player.
Thou it s spring!"
night, each one singing the praises of the
The Rodenstein brothers, of the Fort
the
to
Gem city's hospitality. Among
Will Griflin left yesterday on a trip
Marcy team, form a battery which, for
Taos.
adopted were tbe following ro- every day work, is hard to beat.
The Fort MHrcy club has challenged
Mrs. Will. Tipton baa been quite ill for tating to deceased members:
for a match game, but the
some weeks.
Whereas, In the providence of God the Albuquerque
Ueo. llobart and wife returned yester- following named comrades have been challenge was ''laid on the table."
Osborne is playing center for Wheeling;
called from us during the past year by
day from a bhort trip south.
HoffDon I'atricio (Jliavez and sons are in the death, viz: William J. Gill, Keamev post, Mackey is iu Denver disengaged;
No. In, Periling; Linsey llenson. Slougli man was last heard of heading for Texas.
city from Kio Arribu county.
No. 0, Socorro; Louis llommel,
Favour's back never recovered from him
Mrs.
lltihu is still the Biiest of old post.
Thomas post, No. 1, Las Vegas; J. W. Decoration day strain and he is now livfriends iu southern California.

C. M. CREAMER

time
Waldo left yesterday for
Hon. Ilenrv
a vusit to TopeSa and Kansas Lity.
Lieut. l'Uiuiiner has resumed bis duties
at r'ort Marry as post commissary.
Mrs. ijunimers BurKliiirt returned on
Tbursduv from a visit io Las eKas.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. M.'Lean will be "at
bouie" iu Albuquerque afierlhe 21st lust.
A daughter was la.- uwlit born to Mr.
Cuurutula- auit Mis. Alfred iliuojos.
tious
The ctft'f rnor'a reception brounht together u pkaaaut company ou Wednesday
tveuiujj.
Hon. T. B. Catron, Mr. B. M. Read and
others iue iu attendance ut the Mora
court.
Mr. John Robertson and son left during the week ou a visit to relatives iu
Scraiiton, l'a.
General and Mrs. E. L. Bartbtt leave
eaily next week for a visit among Kansas City lrieuds.
Judue W. T. Thornton was due to land
iu New York yesterday, lie will he at
home hexl week.
Metsrs. l'hilip and Douglass llarroun
an ived home last uiht from the Cbama
river placer mines.
F. L. KetWiuni, of New York, and M.
R. Downs aud luuiily, of Kansas City,
are sojourue s at the 1'aiace.
Gov. 1'rmce returned this morning from
Socorro, where lie attended a meeliug of
tbe diuctois ol the school of mines.
Mrs. llfeld and prelty little daughter
arrived lids morning iu New York, wliere
they will remain for six weeks or more.
Mrs. Matilda Scbulte, of New York,
lias arrived at tbe residence of Hon. T.
IS. Catron, and will make her borne in
banla Fe.
Tbe niembera of the Holy Trinity
and their friends are preparing lor a
taia dance at uray s on n euuesuay evening, the 10th.
Messrs. Arthur Boyle and C. F. Easloy
for au- have been elected
ta Fe county of the Albuquerque fair association. Excellent selections.
Mr. aud Mrs. H. E. Titchell, Mr. A.
C. Ireland, Mrs. Gower and Mr.
leit early this morning for a drive
to Galisleo lake in bcarcb of duck shooting.
Lif ut. S. Y. Seyburn left Wednesday
with Ids family for the east, going with
hem as lar as Kausas City, whence they
ko on to Detroit and be returns to Fort
Many.
Mib MacDonald, a handsome younz
lady from Mi.waukee, is the guest of iter
uncle, Capt. W. T. Dugjan, at Fort
Marcy.
Dr. J. J. Bliuler, of Katon, is about to
His departure from
loc'tte in Denver.
New Mexico will be regret led by people
all over New Mexico wbo esteem him as
one of the best of citi.ens.
Mrs. A. A. Cunningham, kindly remembered bere as the sister of Mrs. Nelson Lewie, spent Thursday iu Santa Fe
en route to her borne at i'eoria, 111. She
has passed a delightful winter in theC.ty
-.
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We hre in acock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a fulj line of Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

i

of Mexico.

admits we carry
atoi-in the territory
in our lino, coiixeUfiitly

BreryTwdy

t

we defy competition io

quality or in uicM.

Mr. T. G. Litllf bales will ring for an
ofleriory solo at the church of lbe Holy
Faith
morning, "Show Me My
Waja.OUod," a ueautilul arrangeuieutof
Handel's Largo, lib violin obiigato by
Mr. Klein.
l'rof. Chase reports gooil work among
bis recent accession of Indians. Some
of Ibeiii came here manacled, but manifest no bosthe inientions and will soon
bec(.nie as livihsed as tlie majority of bis
well behaved children.
Rev. Dr. Dorchester and wife, of Wash
ington city, will arrive from tbesoutb this
several days in the
evening and
historic chy examining the Indian schools,
Dr. Dorchester being government superintendent of these schools.
The 17th will brims another excursion,
compused largely of men who passeii
dow u here in '4'J for California. It is
l.oned they will be well impressed with
our city aud its many changes toward
civilization since their last
Col. Max Frost left on Tuesday nigh!
for a visit to Chicago and olher eastern
cilies, which may include Washington.
He goes on biibiiKSs connected cluetly
vtith the issuance of large new maps ol
New Mexico under the direction of tbe
bureau of immigration.
The excurtionistB of yesterday will be
pleasantly remembered by Santa Fe peoTwo of the Metnodist young ladies,
ple
presented to them the new M. E. church
iiiiililing enterprise, at which they niani-i- i
sled a practical interest to tbe amount
of nearly $14. May the good work go on.
For
plaza concert by the
lllth infantiy band l'rof. Cieulzhurg has
prepared the following program:

Posthumous Wo k
Coronation .
..
c 1 otrte amii-avsanbiipo
uune oi r.uinu rcn
Walla lialate.
Catozzi
solo)
i ip vnri- - Hu!zebubOiass
.Selection
daughter of theUegiineiit.. loiii2etii

uosas y Aurojas. ..uiucugut
Miss Tlieresa Schulle, tlieacconiplisbei
dangtiter of l'rof. Schtilte, has been sojourning iu the City of Mexico for several mi'inhs, and a private letter from
Mr. B. F. Combs announces that he aud
Miss Schulie have become enguged aim
will be married at no distant dav. Mr
Combs is formerly of San Diego, and
of lbe rising young business men in
he Mexican capital.
At tbe meeting of the ladies to consider
or IBM,
the impioveuieiit ot tlie plaza, held
it was decided to accept Capt
Gray's kind oner ot the use ot Ins hall,
ac EUTGHilSIT and give a promenade concert and suppei
STMlS
mi Monday evening next, April 14, at b
o clock, it is proposeu to use me inonej
raised to purchase iron benches for the
roa IAL
plaza. Ibese cost about o eacn. u lortj
can be Diirchased not only the conifon
of those attending the daily concerts will
be increased, but the appearance of tin
A4 the New Mexican Office.
ulaza itself will be greatly improved. Ai,
our citizens should attend, for they havt
never before been called upon to work fot
MtTEOROLOCICAL.
an object of such universal interest.
i
Omci or Obbkhvu.
Speaking of the departure of Mr.
9u'i HFe, WW. W,.O April !11. IMP,
" "
Padilla from Washington to Santa
8
asliington Cily Craftsman says
Ke, the
"Mr. 1'adilla, though quite a young man,
s 71
3 ij- in a ripe Spanish scholar, having been a
close htudeut of Spauish literature, andol
considerable attainments in the English
6
SK
19
44
filnudy
23 24
tongue. Seven or eight months ago in
delivered an address on Spanish literarr
i ...... uralllra.
n
societ)
ture before the
TetnTratro....
of New York, which was highly
Total
.iumM
aw
and be has been
large con
Hoe, --T UUHmm pMmum
Dauza ilexuauu

Laws of NewKexicc
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KOUXD AIJOUT TOWN.
Sample Parker's free lunch
Everything that is nice at Parker's Sun
day dinner.
Ice cream and chicken for dinner at
Parker's
Go to the plaza improvement promenade
concert at Gray's opera house on Monday
night.
White winged peace has settled over
n
the
newspaper con- trovery. 'Tis best.
Among the guests at the Exchange are
F. II. Dudley, of Winchester, Ky., aud
Smith II. Simpson, of Taos.
The ladies' meeting this afternoon was
a success. The promenade concert on
Monday night wil. also be a success.
Itare salads and a rare time at the plaza
improvement promenade concert on Monday night. Go and take your friends.
The Palace hotel patrons have been
feasting on strawberries and cream all
ibis week. Thirty-odguests took din
ner there yesterday.
Ten new wooden benches we'e placed
at a cost of $1 eicli.
in the plaza
They wont interfere with the scheme of
putting in iron ones later on.
Capt. James M. Culver, a pioneer news
paper man and now a successful dealer
iu printers' supplies, Denver, is in the
lie suouiu come onener auu
ay
stay longer.
Thus far the sum of f 2,273 has been
paid the artesian wetlcoutraclors. There
are several subscribers to stoi k who are
Iu order that the work
vet delinquent.
shall proceed these must get to the front
at once and pay up.
At the Palace : Chas. Frankenthal, New
York; John Lewissohn, San Pedro; W.
II. Coustable, St. Joe; J. M. Culver, Denver; D. W. Turner, Kausas City ; George
Lluford, St. Joe; A. Fo'rbes, wife and child,
Chicago; S. T. LiudBey, St. Louis; F.
Micheleielter, St. Joe; G. H. Miller aud
wife, St. Paul; E. S. black, Denver. ,,
The university work is prospering
Much interest was manifested at the
rhetorical exercises yesterday afternoon
in the chapel. The program was made up
of singing, reading, essays and speaking
die latter being varied by exercises in
English, Geruiun and Spanish. Prof. J
si. Crow, of Iowa, also made a short ad
dress. The public are invited to tin
uuiveieity every alternate Friday p. m.
Mr. Herman Clausseu, formerly wel
known us a good hotel man in Albuquer
que and Santa Fe, has leased the Terract
ut the Fischer brewery, including th
biwliug alleys, shooting galleries ano
everything pertaining to the retail busi
nets. Besides a complete stock of tlie fines,
tvines aud liquors, he has ordered from
the east a large assortment of imported
delicacies, which will be served to his
patrons in the beat of style as colu
lunches under the cool shade of the weep
ing willow aud fragrant locust.
If all tite business men and property
holders io Santa Fe would contribute a
small amount of money to improve the
condition of the plaza, this most populai
pleasure resort could truly be made "a
diing of beauty and a joy forever," and the
amount expended iu this way would never
he missed. Perhaps the mercantile worlu
will assist the ladies in their endeavor to
raise funds for the improvement.
Thej
iiave a preliminary meeting at the resito
afternoon
Mrs.
tbia
Prince
of
dence
consider the plan of entertainment to be
given for the purpose.
y

March

V

I'iiiui1 Moiheksill,
Cuuiiuiuce.

d

uv itu

acU

I). L. Samuih,
Smith 11. Simpson,
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OPEN DAY OR NIGH

Thomas, G. K. Warren post, No. 5,
Albuquerque; U.S. Willey, G. K. Warren post. No. 5, Albuquerque; Robert H.
StHpleton, Sloimh post, No. 6, Socorro;
William P. McClure, M. Kae post. No. 7.
Silver Citv; 1'eter Burdick, l'hil. Sheridan
post, No.'l4, Las Cruces; John 11. Mills,
Slounh post, No. (i, Socorro, and department commander ; therefore be it
Resolved. 1st. That in the death of tbe
above named comrades the respectiye
posts of which they were members have
lost some iii"St worthy comrades, and the
communities iu which they lived some
most valuable citizens.
2d. That while "we bow in humble sub
mission to the orders of the Supreme
Commander, we recognize the fact Unit
our ranks are rapidly diminishing', and
that soon tlie OKI suiuiers win nve oiuy iu
tbe memory of a urateful people.
3d, That we extend to Hie bereaved and
sot row ing friends of these comrades a
soldier's sympathy, and commend them
to tlie merciful care of the One Great
Consoler of the bereaved and disconsolate,
4th, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the nearest relutives of the de
Thomas Hakwood,
ceased.
N. M. Lank,
E. S. SlOVKK,
Committee
Whereas, In the providence of the
Great Commander of ah the visible and
invisible forces of tbe universe, our highly
esteemed and much loved comrade, John
11. Mills, a member of Slough l'ost, No,
G, G. A. R., aud commander of the department of New Mexico, has been re
moved by the inscrutable ftand of death ;
and
Whereas, A feeling of inexhaustible
sorrow, like a deep wave, has rolled over
us, the depths of which cau hardly be
sounded only by those whose souls have
been stirred to deeds cf patriotism and
have shared in the weary march and perils of battle, have been exposed to sickness, shot and shell incident to a soldier's
hie, as has been our departed comrade;
therefore
Kesolved, 1st, That while we sincerely
mourn the death ol our comrade and
commander, John II Mills, we bow in
humble submission to the mandates of
lliin whose orders must be obeyed.
d, That, like palriols tried aud true,
we lenew our devotion to those undying
principles which underlie our order.
3d, That in tlie dealh of Comrade Mills
our department has lost a devoted coin-- ,
luamier, aud the community at large au
earnest, woithy and patriotic citizen.

ing in retirement at his Wisconsin home.
There will be a game of hall on the old
Sania Fe grounds between the juveniln
Fewell and Cienfuegos nines

at

1 p. m.

Roth Fudger and Goodenough havequit
pitching. The former is playing short for
Stockton and the latter iu the field for
Sacramento.
Tip O'Neill is playing left field and lining out two baggers with great regularity
for the champion Oaklands. Tip will
hold his own anywhere.
Van Vliet, of the Fort Marcy's, is suffering with a slraiiled arm and is playing;
first. Klein fills his place at Bhort aud
is putting up a brilliant game.
Daniels, of the Brothers' College nine,
has a quick and steady out curve w hich
he uses to advantage. With a little more
experience he will be a first rate pitcher.
Btichan, the hard hitting little third
baseman of the Las Vegas team, and
Lookabatigh, who twirled for Santa Fe,
are both on the San Francisco team of the
California league.
Albuquerque's former catcher, Jack
New man, is now with the Brooklyn National League team. As a batter Jack
will hold his end down with even that
team of sluggers.
Old Man Dallas was played as a substitute by Stockton in a late game and took
all the honors of the game. Dallas is
surely rejuvenated and may yet be seen
making his lightning double plays and
right field hits.
Albuquerque's Base Ball association
held a meeting Thursday, and a number
of leading citizens were chosen honorary
members. A committee was appointed
to raise money with which to build a
grand stand and purchase a player's out
fit.
Our old captain, Belden Hill, is making

a brilliant name with Washington. In
iheir first game against tue Hochesters
Hill had tour hits out of four times at bat,
one of them a triple. Tlie Washingtou-ian- s
say he w ill make the best third baseman the Senatois ever had.

fHMS,

e

Mr. Geo. W. Knaebel came before
the board and called attention to
the very unsatisfactory
police regulations existing here at present. He
cited numerous cases of petty crimes,
among others the attempt to burglarize
his office safe on the night of the 7th
iiiBt., aud said that in no iustaiice ban
the chief of police or any of hissubordi
nates made any endeavor to ferret oui
lie criminals. The sheriff had been requested to act, but that official declined,
saying it was the duty of the chief 01
police. Mr. Knaebel merely desired to
lay these tacts before the Board of Trade
as fairly representing tlie tax payers 01
the town to tneend that they might know
tiuw such matters are neglected.
Seven
gentlemen present made remarks severel)
criticising tlie authorities for such la
conduct, and the secretary was instructeu
to address a formal letter to the count
commissioners calling upon that body 10
investigate the charges and take steps,
if found correct, to belter the police
1
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thts powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength ami whelesoinenesa. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competlrlm' with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phobpliate powders. Hold
only Iu cans. Koyal Ha k inn Powder Co., 1(16
Wall street, X. V
W.

F. DOBBIN.

MIOUKI,

CHAVKC.

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned GoodB, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

Agent for

fry the 8uow Ball baking powder at

RACINE

Auction! New hall Residence, Kte.
The Newhall residence and grounds
will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder on the 22d day of April, 1800,
at 11 o'clock a. m., ou the premises in
Santa Fe, N. M. The house is a beautiful two story brick one, consisting of
six large rooms on the first story and
ample space for more on the second
slory. All partition walls are brick and
hard finish, and the building is first class
in every particular, beautiful in style of
architecture, and in thorough order and
particularly well and substantially built.
Alco roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
aud out bouse.
Ihe grounds contain
fruit trees of every variety,
bearing luscious choice fruits in abun
dance. There is also a choice and large
assortment of rose bushes and other
shrubbery, running vines, honeysuckles,
etc., etc. The location is very pic
turesqtie, desirable and accessible.
w ill be made to suit. The window
shades,
furniture, etc., would also be sold.
Premises show n at any time by the ocThis property
cupants of the same.
must be sold, and here is an opportunity
to secure one of the choicest homes iu
Santa Fe.
John Gray, Auctioneer.
Geo. W. Knakhki., Attorney.

ACCLIMATED

-:-

STOCK

-

TOE SZPIRrisrG-

tf" Satiafaction

-

LIST 1890

PE-IC-

Guaranteed..

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Propr

THE

WorthwesterWl
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Write the BIST pellej fa the Policy holder Issued by amy aosaaaajr,
thaa aa ether Cer-eareturns from S5 to 10 per ml larger divide
and all other Companies

aaa

OHALLBiraED

to prodnee In comparison policies of same data, atge end kind.
The Intending Insurer CANNOT AFrOKD to take iUrii INaUKANUB la
other company when ha can get It la

eau)

NORTHWESTERN

THE

Tbe Strongest, tlie Safeat, the Beat.

SANTA FE

WM. M. BERGER, Agent,
liXALEK IN

$10 ItEWAKD.

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.

GhO. W. KNAkBKL.

a
'j

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.

Sauerkraut at Emmert's.
; 5c

NURSERY

-

-:-

sa-

Not for the arrest and conviction of the
bundling thieves who attempted to break
into iny safe on the morning of the 7th ol
April, I8UD, but for satisfactory information to me as to who they were.

a glass, at

Colo-

Furnished House to Kent.
Beautifully located; well and completely furnished, and consisting of six fine
rooms. Magnificent view of the mountains.
Apply to Geo. W. Knakbkl,
Atty., i alace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M
Fresh ranch etrns at Emmert's.
Colorado saloon.

BUCKBOARDS.

Ever offered In the west,

S3S2STD

s

McCiiilougli

IWIOLINE

Offers to the trade the finest and best assorted selection of

fifty-eig-

John

&

Santa Fe Nursery!

.

Milk 10c a quart
rado saloon.

BAIN

AMD

Our goods are all KKK8H and guaranteed
Just as repreaented.
No.

2,

M

IP"

Farm & Spring Wagons

PROMPT DELIVERY.

ANO

Ml

fresh Meats, Butter.

Vegetables,

Oysters,

01

flardware.Crockery&Saddlery

Fulton Market
Fish,

C0IST1ITLT

West Side of Plaza.
IIRALKK

Street Sprinkling, Gnu and I'laz 84 ttees
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Charges Against the Police
loon.
Board of Trade.

wer-gon-

STEREOSCOPES

HI. ID.

Lettuce, spinach,
plant, fresh, at Em men's.

There was more interest than usual
manifested in yesterday afternoon's meeting of the Board of Trade. A letter was
received from Gov. Prince regretting his
absence and suggesting the appointment
of several committees to consider the cost
of internal improvements, for meeting the
cost of which he agreed to contribute
of the sum necessary, as
tho Palace hotel has also agreed to do.
Incidentally the letter touched upon incorporation of the city, and the subject
was discussed with 110 inconsiderable
enthusiasm ; in fa' t it was apparent that
the continued agitation of this question
is serving to make new friends for it continually.
Tne subject of securing settees, of
sprinkling the plaza thoroughfares and
anjaceut BtreeH, aud of lighting the street
lamps in the main pait of the city
over and fmly talked about, ami
a committee of one was named to gather
facts as to the cost of these things ami
report at the next meeting, lhese committees are; On street lights, E. L.
Bartlett; on sprinkling, John Gray; 0.1
plaza improvements, Solomon Spiegel-ber-

m& m

Atelier on the

asparagus and pie

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.

CHLA-SE- ,

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

that bewitches

t.

mm

ID. 33.

Havana cigar, 5c, at

Fresh supply of navel oranges at Emmert's.
f or Sale.
Dwelling house south of river, six rooms
and two halls, in good repair; good
orchard. Apply to Mrs. J. Thompson.
Best 5 cents cigar in town at, No. 6.

I

16

West 6th St..

-

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

All kinds of Roagn and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tbe lowest Market Prioa: Wla
lows and boors.
Also carry ou a general Transfer business and deal In Hay and (iralu.

Office

near A., T. & 8. F. Deixtt.

OUDROW & HUGHES,

0aALR

BUSINESS NOTICES.
.Salesmen at ouce; a few good
WANTKU. sell
our good by sample to the
n ud rei ad trade; we are tbe laigesi
Manufacturers iu our hue; lib, ral salary paid;

iv

(lermuneut poMtiou; mouey auvauceu or wages,
mlveriiniug;, etc. For terms address l.'i nteuulal
Hfe. i n , chicairo. III.

PUEBLO. COCO

-

-

Proprietors

ID

HARDWARE

-to sell tbe fiuleas
WANTED. s Agents
Line; patent receutb Issued,

t holds ib. clothes without pills; they do noi
reeze to i aud can not blow oil'; sample Hue
sent by ii aiUl'c ; tifty feet line by mall, .'A,.
o, c.rcu ara, price list and terms aduress thi
I'luless clutlies Line CO., 17 Heiinou St., Worcester, Mass
si T ! T0 - A MONTH cau bo made work
iug for us; persous preferred wbo cau
rui.-,ut-t
horn and give tiielr whole tims to the
spare mo ,,euts may i e profltabl) elm
alio; a f, w vaciuciesiu towns aud cit
,iloed
il F. .lohnsou & Co., I0OH .Mam tit., ttchinond,V
FOB SALE.
Blank ettera of Guardianship
B'OR AI.K.
Uuardiaus' Horn! aud Oath at theolhee
n tne iskw .mkxicak iTiimuK company.
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1S at the
IUK
Ntw MK.viCAN oilice; paper binding,
4.
i; sheep binding,
SAUS.-Sheri- flB'
blank Tax Sale
I7VJK
at the otlice of the Dally Naw Maxi- -

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
KIINAJUMNO

J(8K D. MtllA. IU.

BACA.

B.A.OA. &
FACTO It

SENA,

I NO.

6.

Maauraeturera, Wholesale and Retail Dealer

la

"Capt. Wilson" Interviewed.
The Detroit Free Press publishes a long:
article on New Mexico and the statehoou
question, purporting to be an interview
"EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
Factory aud
with "Capt. Arthur B. Wilson, a promiUAN.
nent Santa Fe cattle owner and mining
Postofflce Box 16,
Santa Fe, N- - M
OR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
at uie omcc oi me iraiii rEW mkxican.
expert." In the article is presented
very bright picture of New Mexico, and
MISCELLANEOUS.
rather a strong argument for statehood,
ail of which is very well and good, but a A UK YOU MAKKIUltf- -lf not, send your .
dress with stamp to tbe Americau Corre
halt must be called when the statement MHiiidliiK
Club. I". O. Ikix Mil. Clarksburg, W. Va
TYPE-WRIT- ER
is made that the Republicans are endeavoring to give this statehood business
umm Ran for Fifteen Years the STANDARD, and embraces the latest
a backste. The "captain" is quoted
and highest achievements in inventive skill Send for Catalogue.
"We may not be ollicialh
' 0&HVT
reccguized as a state at the present writWYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
ing, but we think an awful lot of our
&
xelves, all the same. Our copper, gold
iron, manganese and scores of othei
varieties of mines are among the richeei
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairin the world, our cattle feed upon mort ing done promptly uud Iu a llratelaaa mantiling and repairing saws,
than a thousand Grampian hills not to ner;
ahou. four door below Meliuepple'i,
mention Grampian valleys and our cities
ih 'Krlaei NtrsMl
uid towns are booming all along the
line."
Marble and Granite
Who is this Capt. Arthur B. Wilson ?
Echo answers who?
P.

Domestic and

Foreign

Cigars!

8tor,

F

,

nrnniMornM
nChillaUIUH

ad--

standard

SIMON FILCER

Bifler.

Contractor

o!EB8r

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread. Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

CHURCH NOTICE.
at the M. E.
Preaching
church by Dr. Dorchester. Dr. Dorchester was announced for last Sabbath, but
was detained elsewhere. A telegram this
morning gives authority for this notice.
Union Tempt ranee meeting in the evening at 7
presided overVy Rev. Smith.
Dr. DorchAHtnr w ill also make a short ad- diess at this meeting.
:'

:,

of fhe etockholderssof the
meeting
,
L' :
iir, mm
" " hot,!
fail
Thursday evening and directors and oflittiA Anallini, vent
a.a
a1a..j
U. W. Mevlert mu chosen president, H.
. Beattie'treatortT,
and 0. B. Hawley,
A
AH,

tAM niAMOIROO

I

I

AWTA WW,

MONUMENTS
Of

tbe

Mrjxt

artistic

Otiliu

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

AT

OLIMGER'S

mi'u.jiiBiijuu

wcreuuy.

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
I
I
I

TBHT.

Naver

UNDERTAKING

1 ravel

HOUSE.

Without a Boa of

An Early Announcement!

.

